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  TOOLPORT 6x12 m Marquee Party Tent Heavy Duty approx. 500g/m² PVC Waterproof Tarpaulin All Year Use Wedding Event white

  	
      Brand: 
      Unbranded
    
	
        Type: Sale
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  TOOLPORT 6x12 m Marquee Party Tent Heavy Duty approx. 500g/m² PVC Waterproof Tarpaulin All Year Use Wedding Event white
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  Description

  Super lightweight and easy to set up (literally unfold), our Americana's have a superior load rating of 250kg (compare that to other suppliers!) thanks to a 100% resin build. Stability Assured: Experience unwavering stability with our precision-located screws at every joint, ensuring a steadfast marquee setup every time. Lastly, only select "WEEKEND INSTALLATION/TEARDOWN" where your marquee MUST be set up or taken down on a weekend. We usually install and take down structure marquees on weekdays so additional fees apply for weekend installs
Festoon Lights - 6 x 12 Structure Marquee Marquee - Structure - 6m x 12m:Festoon Lights - 6 x 12 Structure Marquee 1 Dropdown 0 1138351_1663717 0 0 0 0 A go-to for varied occasions: from sports events, corporate functions, and community clubs to weddings, birthdays, and marketplaces.
6m x 12m Green Portland Premier Marquee
Roof - Structure Marquee - White Marquee - Structure - 6m x 12m:Roof - Structure Marquee - White 1 Dropdown 0 1138351_1253181 0 0 0 0 The quality categories represent differences in tarpaulin strength, frame construction and stability. Beyond event hosting, it's an excellent choice for temporary storage, outdoor pool covering, and more. Marquees make up the perfect setting for most events – private events as well as professional events. Dancover is the no. 1 supplier in Europe when it comes to practical, functional and flexible marquees. We offer marquees in many different models, sizes and designs. We develop, produce and sell one of the biggest assortments of marquee and storage solutions on the market – from marquees and FleXtents to canopies and storage tents for numerous purposes. Marquees for both minor and major events Easy Assembly: Hand-tightened 50mm winged threaded bolts make setting up a breeze, no tools required.
Many of our marquees and pop up gazebos come with flame retardant covers, side walls and guy lines. If you need any help selecting your marquee, we are of course happy to help. Commercial-grade Fabric: Our marquee is adorned with 240g PE gloss white covers, ensuring durability without compromising on elegance. They are substantial structures that can be pitched on either grass or hard standing and can withstand winds up to 50 mph.The cover is made from heavy duty 240g/sm. P.E (Polyethylene), (plastic to the touch) it is tough, durable, weatherproof, rot proof and U.V. resistant, all attachments are fitted with heavy-duty metal eyelets. All our event tent structures have an added ground skirt to give greater weather protection from wind and water ingress along the base. This product is supplied with Window panels to both side lengths. Wide heavy duty zippered front and zippered rear doors can be rolled open or zipped closed, to offer dual access or total enclosure. Sidewalls and door panels attach using heavy-duty bungee straps. In addition, any of the 2m panels may be omitted allowing further access along the side of the tent, giving our products multi configuration and versatile usage. A 50% deposit is required to allocate and secure equipment. The balance is automatically charged to your card 3-5days prior to your event date. Pro Flooring - 6x12 Structure Marquee Marquee - Structure - 6m x 12m:Pro Flooring - 6x12 Structure Marquee 1 Dropdown 0 1138351_1749695 0 0 0 0 Adaptable Sizes: Available in twenty-two distinct sizes, with the flexibility to expand using the 2m add-on bay, Gala Tent™ adapts to your growing needs.
Offer relief from the sun's glare, while providing cosy shelter as temperatures drop, extending the duration of your event. British Legacy: Dive into the new and enhanced version of the original, award-winning British-designed and built Gala Tent™ Marquee. We channelled our resources into comprehensive research and development, focusing on innovative design and cutting-edge technology. The result? An unmatched range of marquees and gazebos that truly stand apart. Weather-Proof: Forget the annoyance of covers flapping in the wind. Our overlapping, zip, bungee, and Velcro designs ensure a snug fit.If you need a large party tent or require a bar / catering tent tent for the village fare or school fete then these are ideal. There is a 14-day cooling off period where you can withdraw from the credit agreement after signing your documents. If you wish to do this, you need to notify the finance company. You will need to return your goods at your own cost, we suggest using the 'signed for' method to ensure you have proof of delivery.
Comes complete with a 30 day manufacturers warranty against manufacturers defects; and a further 12 months warranty against component failure - storm damage not included. Years ago, I took a pivotal commercial decision. Instead of battling in the price arena, I chose to champion superior quality and genuine value for money. While many products with modest price tags may assert that they match Gala Tent's standards, our thorough case studies indicate otherwise. Adaptive Entry: Three distinct door sizes on the end panel ensure adaptability, catering to varied event requirements. Structural Superiority: Gala Tent™ marquees, especially those spanning 6m, boast enhanced height (3.7m) and an additional A-framework, a stark contrast to competitors' shorter 3m alternatives.
ZONE 4 Postcodes - Highlands, Scottish Islands and and Channel Islands(£102.00)
Fairy Lights - 6 x 12 Structure Marquee Marquee - Structure - 6m x 12m:Fairy Lights - 6 x 12 Structure Marquee 1 Dropdown 0 1138351_1455569 0 0 0 0 Installation included - Structure Marquees Marquee - Structure - 6m x 12m:Installation included - Structure Marquees 1 Dropdown 1 1138351_1806744 0 0 0 0 Whether it is 10 or 200 people you need to cater for, we will have a marquee to suit your needs. The marquees come in 3 different widths 4, 6 or 9 metre and run up to a maximum length of 36 metres. Our larger marquees (over 6m in width ) can also be decorated with linings. The standard side wall height for our products is 2 m. We also have large tents for sale with extra high 2.6 metre sides.
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        Shipping from UK.

      

      We do our best to ensure that the products that you order are delivered to you in full and according to your specifications. However, should you receive an incomplete order, or items different from the ones you ordered, or there is some other reason why you are not satisfied with the order, you may return the order, or any products included in the order, and receive a full refund for the items. View full return policy
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                    Fruugo in other countries

                    	Australia
	Austria
	Bahrain
	Belgium
	Canada
	China
	Czechia
	Denmark
	Egypt
	Finland
	France
	Germany
	Greece
	Hungary
	India
	Ireland
	Israel
	Italy
	Japan
	Luxembourg
	Malaysia
	Netherlands
	New Zealand
	Norway
	Philippines
	Poland
	Portugal
	Qatar
	Romania
	Saudi Arabia
	Singapore
	Slovakia
	South Africa
	South Korea
	Spain
	Sweden
	Switzerland
	Turkey
	United Arab Emirates
	United Kingdom
	United States
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            We use cookies on our websites. You are free to manage this via your browser setting at any time. For more information see our cookie policy.
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